In this paper the role of clusters in industrial policy of regions is regarded. The main approaches to the identification of industrial clusters have been analyzed and the reasoning of the use of these approaches' tools has been given by the example of the instrumentation industry cluster of Saint Petersburg. The results of the formation of the cluster structure of instrument industry by the types of economic activity have been presented. The structure of the instrument industry cluster has been analyzed. The results of the calculation of the cluster forces by the statistics of employment in the territory of Russia have been presented. The peculiarities of the structure of the Russian instrument industry cluster have been formulated and regions of its localization have been defined.
places of its localization in Russia, i.e. geographical boundaries of the cluster.
Methods
The main methodological problem in the implementation of cluster policy is the identification of clusters (Babkin, A., Kudryavtseva, T., & Bakhmutskaya, A. (2011); Vorobyov, V., & Lipatnikov, V. (2012) ; Kovalev, T. (2011) ). Having summarized the work of Russian and foreign researchers devoted to cluster analysis, we can distinguish two main approaches to identify clusters (Kutcenko, E. (2009); Caplin, A. (2013) ): so-called the "bottom" according to which clusters are identified in a particular territory on the basis of the presence of well-known companies and industries leaders; the "top" approach, which involves the search of spatial localization of industries, oriented to specific economic activities.
For the implementation of the initial analysis within the second approach the types of economic activities are defined that have the effect of complementarity, the so-called "standard" clusters. As a result of numerous studies of M. Porter he fully succeeded to determine the structure of "standard" clusters based on a variety of activities, presented at the American qualifier SIC (Standard Industrial Classification). However, it should be noted that the concept of "standard" cluster even in the national economy is only a probabilistic indicator of economic agglomerations of related activities. At the same time, when you change the object of study, the composition and structure of the "standard" clusters may vary, reflecting the historical economic relationships unique to a given economy. Thus, in the project of the European Cluster Observatory for detecting and mapping of economic agglomerations across the European Union (European Cluster Observatory) the structure of "standard" clusters has been adapted to the European Union, taking into account the implementation of the European classifier NACE (Nomenclature Statistique des activités économiques dans la Communauté européenne).
Adaptation of foreign classifications of economic activities to the Russian analogue -GCEA (General Classification of Economic Activities) has not been carried out yet. Thus, under the current circumstances the only objective method for further cluster analysis in the Russian Federation will be a combination of two well-known approaches "from below" and "from above" to determine the structure of the "standard" cluster and the subsequent cluster analysis.
The "bottom" approach will be used in this study to identify the cluster groups in a particular area (federal district, the subject of the Federation), economic and historical development of which, as well as the presence of economic and innovative potential, revealed certain competitive industry leaders. Within this approach, the identification of cluster groups involves identifying of specific industries leading companies, specializing in the core activities, the so-called "core" of a cluster group, as well as the study of cooperation between 'core' enterprises of cluster group and other companies. In the cluster group can be included (Guidelines Ministry of Economic Development of the Russian Federation #20615-ak / D19 of 26.12.2008 , Babkin, A., Kudryavtseva, T., & Utkina, S. (2013 : companies that supply products or provide services to specialized companies; enterprise (organization), serving the public sector; organization of the market infrastructure; scientific-research and educational organizations; non-profit and non-governmental organizations, business associations, business houses; organization of innovation infrastructure and others. Defining enterprises that make up the cluster group will provide a set of activities for GCEA codes, which, in their turn, form a "standard" cluster. At the same time the quality of the main methods, used in this phase of the study can be described as: expert evaluations, interviewing, tools of theories of networks and graphs, SWOT and PEST-analysis (Kovaleva, T. (2011) . The great importance has the study of the basic directions of state investment policy, the major federal programs and sectorial strategies.
Within the frame of the "top" approach it is supposed to use the created "standard" for the cluster analysis. In this case, cluster analysis is planned to be carried out in accordance with the methodology proposed by the European Cluster Observatory: so, according to statistics of employment cluster group is analyzed in terms of the coefficient of localization (1), size (2), focus (3).
where LQ -localization coefficient of the cluster group i; E -number of employed in the cluster group i in the region g; E -total quantity of employed in the region g; E -quantity of employed in the cluster group i; Emp -total quantity of employed in all regions of the Russian Federation. 
where Size -size of the cluster group i; E -number of employed in the cluster group i in the region g; E -number of employed in the cluster group i in all regions of the Russian Federation.
where Focus -focus of the cluster group i; E -number of employed in the cluster group i in the region g E -number of employed in the region g. One of the researchers of the European Cluster Observatory -Swedish economist G. Lindqvist -established the criteria for these indicators evaluation (Lindqvist, G. (2009) ) according to a localization coefficient ≥ 2; according to size and focus indexes the region should be among the 10% of the regions, leading by these indicators.
Implementation of the limitation conditions for each indicator means assigning "stars" to a cluster group 1. Thus, one or another cluster can get 3 "stars" maximum.
It should be noted that the restriction by the index of "localization coefficient" to be applied within the frame of the study of the European territory, at the time, American researchers from the Harvard Business School (Cluster Project at Harvard Business School) limitation on the same indicator was stated otherwise: ≥ 1.3. By their nature, the localization index characterizes the ununiformed distribution of population in a certain territory. It becomes apparent that the differences in the definition of the boundaries of the index are linked primarily with different geographical characteristics of Europe and America: for example, the average population density in Europe is 72 individuals/km², while in America is 32 individuals/km². In view of the large and relatively low population density, economic geography of Russia, where the population density is 8.2 persons/km² and it is more in line with America than Europe, so in view of the circumstance to apply the restriction in terms of localization of ≥ 1.3 is more objective.
Thus, in the process of a cluster analysis, "from below" approach reveals cluster "standards" which are typical of the studied area, which eliminates the need to use during the study assumption of similarity of Russian and American economies, the so-called 'mirror' adaptation of SIC and GCEA. In turn, using the "top" approach it is possible to make the following first, to check out the offered hypothesis about the strength of a given cluster group in a particular region by the number of assigned "stars", and secondly, to identify regions, in which the studied cluster is significant. The presence of common borders of these regions with the tested ones suggests the existence of inter-territorial clusters, an account of which allows us to conduct more effective regional policy.
Results
The described method of clusters identification "from above" was used for the determination of Russia`s regions, in which the enterprises of instrument making cluster were concentrated. The approach «from below» was used for the researching of regional clusters enterprises. As an illustration of the proposed integrated methodology of cluster analysis we may present the key excerpts from the results of the research instrument industry cluster of Saint Petersburg. Saint Petersburg was considered in this research as the referent cluster, because it has the most high level of concentration of instrument making enterprises comparing with the other regions of Russia.
There was assumed that there is a cluster group, the core of which is enterprises of radio-electronic industry, in St. Petersburg, because: (1) the concept of long-term socio-economic development of the Russian Federation for the period until 2020 and specialization of north-western region determines the development of traditional industrial sectors, including instrument industry (decree of the Government of the Russian Federation #1662-p from 17.11.2008); (2) the state program "Development of electronic and radio-electronic industry for 2013-2025" defines a creation and development of organizations and projects that meet the key success factors in the priority areas, through an effective industry cluster strategy, including in St. Petersburg (decree of the Government of the Russian Federation #2396-p from 15. agglomeration in the field of instrument industry and electronics in particular.
In addition, of the great importance is the fact that the radio-electronic industry makes a significant contribution to the solution of the problem of GDP doubling in ten years, since products industry has a significant multiplier effect in adjacent fields (decree of the Government of the Russian Federation #2396-p from 15.12.2012). In its turn, this fact suggests that the radio-electronic cluster highlighting and conducting state investment policies in its respect may have a synergistic effect on other sectors.
Applying the approach "from below" based on a study of industrial policy priorities of the federal and regional level, addressing the key sectorial targeted programs (including the Federal Target Program "Development of Electronic Component Base and Radio Electronics" in 2008-2015; Federal Target Program "Development of broadcasting in the Russian Federation in 2009-2015 years"), enterprises-participants of the association of the radio electronics, as well as their cooperative links, were pointed out 83 enterprises that make up not only the core of the cluster group, but also form the technical infrastructure of the cluster as a whole. The study of the NACE codes both, by the main and supplementary types of activities of the selected enterprises (Association of electronics, instrument industry, communications, and information and telecommunications, 2014), allowed to form the structure of the cluster.
In simplified form, the instrument industry cluster of Saint Petersburg is divided into three main blocks: the core of the cluster, business infrastructure and industrial infrastructure. The interconnection of the blocks a non-profit organization actually implements − the association of instrument industry and electronics cluster, which interrelates interests of cluster enterprises, branch federal and regional authorities, non-commercial and commercial organizations, serving the interests of the cluster. Business infrastructure implements financial and informational functions at both, federal and regional level. The industrial infrastructure is used for the effective cooperation of the cluster enterprises for the production of innovative high-quality products -radio-electronic systems that have both, military and civilian applications. Thus, the horizontal connections of the cluster are implemented within an industrial infrastructure, vertical − within business infrastructure. The main structural element of the industrial infrastructure of the instrument industry cluster of St. Petersburg is the core of the cluster − a set of enterprises that produce the main final products of the cluster and is the ultimate consumer of goods and services, produced and provided by other structural elements of the cluster.
The peculiarity of the tested cluster is the presence of "dual core" system: for example, the main core of the cluster are companies that produce radio-electronic systems for naval equipment, aviation and space, telecommunications; "Auxiliary" cluster core are enterprises producing "micro" systems − equipment, which is part of a large complex. This "dual-core" predetermined the following peculiarity: the main core enterprises, mainly working under the state order and are state-owned were created in 1920-1940-ies for the interests of the Russian Federation Ministry of Defense. The share of civilian products, manufactured at its own expense, rather than state funding, of these companies is less than 5%. While the companies of the "auxiliary" core are more oriented to the market, have more opportunities to diversify their products, have a significant share of civilian products in its product portfolio. For them, the reduction in state funding as a way to ensure the activity is less significant risk than for the main core enterprises.
Production infrastructure of the instrument industry cluster of St. Petersburg provides the main activity of the cluster, which is manifested in the production of the final product − electronic systems for the Navy, space, aviation and telecommunications. Business infrastructure supports the development of primary activities: state investments provide technical re-equipment, and stimulate the growth of production, including innovation; SEZ (special economic zones) through the provision of rent, tax and customs benefits reduce the cost of enterprises; organization of information, legal support and advertising and exhibition activities by an organizing of various educational and exhibition arrangements to increase the number of horizontal connections of the cluster, facilitates the expansion of the zone of action, stimulates the export activity. Ultimately, the overall activity of the business-structure units leads to the increase in the competitiveness of products, the growth of output, resulting in economic growth at the regional level, the growth of the number of employees and increases the export turnover. − the largest group of companies is the core of the cluster − 44%; of which: enterprise-producers of radio-electronic systems − 31%; enterprise-producers of radio-electronic components − 13%; enterprise-producers of radio-electronic systems for the most part, companies with 100% state-owned, and as a result of economic and historical reasons the given enterprises are integrated manufacturers of products that support all stages of development, production and marketing of products, so this group of horizontal communication with suppliers of specific services (electronics contract manufacturing) are weakened, which prevents more efficient growth of output and turnover;
− 19% of the total number of enterprises are manufacturers and suppliers of component base; however, it should be noted that less than half of them are manufacturers and the main part is Russian distributors of overseas component base;
− 14% of the companies are suppliers of specific resources/services of the cluster; this group of enterprises is the least homogeneous, because it includes both, enterprises, providing services for certified products and contract manufacturing as well as services for technical re-equipment of enterprises;
− small groups (8%) − suppliers of production equipment and educational institutions; it should be noted that the suppliers of the production equipment, mainly Russian distributors of the German and Japanese equipment, many of them have significant regional network and have offices in St. Petersburg;
− the least numerous block -technology and software developers (7%).
Comparison of the identified structure with the "Analytical Tools" cluster, formed by M. Porter on the basis of studies of the American economy (Porter, M. (2003) ), is presented in Table 1 . The highest professional education
In general, the structures of the Russian and American clusters are similar. The main difference between the identified instrument industry clusters from the American analogue is the presence of the organizations in the structure of the cluster, which implement training and retraining of specialists -the "Higher education" activity type. In the American study, this type of activity is pointed out in a separate cluster. In addition, American cluster has a more detailed structure by type of activity. This is due, primarily, to the lack of competition in the Russian companies, producing electronic components, technological equipment, which indicates the high import dependence of the tested cluster and it is a major development issue.
It should also be noted that the vast majority of the investigated enterprises as the main type of activity have the "Scientific researches and works in the field of natural and technical sciences", while, core activity for the enterprises of instrument industry and radio-electronics by the type of products are "Production of control devices"," Manufacture of equipment for radio, television and communications". This semantic difference is due to the fact that the investigated enterprises are mainly engaged in technology-intensive industries, and to produce a new type of product researches and works are needed, as well as registration of patents and so on. This fact may also be connected with the matter that the largest enterprises in terms of number of employees and revenue are state-owned, and therefore, are active participants in the public procurement system, whereby the choice as the primary type of activity "Research and works in the natural and technical sciences" allows them to be more likely candidates for a major government contracts in terms of the transition to innovative development. In addition, among the majority of large enterprises the postgraduate training is organized; Dissertation Council on thesis for the degree of doctor and candidate of technical sciences takes place, scientific journals are issued, which publish the results of research and works of employees. This fact allows us to talk about the strong relationship between industrial enterprises and educational institutions.
The revealed cluster structure with a further cluster analysis was adopted as a "standard". Next, there were collected data by employment statistics of selected activities for all subjects of the Russian Federation for 2008 -2012 (EMISS, 2014 and parameters on f.
(1, 2, 3) are calculated in order to identify the subjects of the Russian Federation, in which enterprises of instrument industry clusters are concentrated. The subjects, in which the analyzed cluster of instrument industry received more than 2 "stars", i.e. companies of investigated clusters are localized, focused and are of sufficient size for the number of employees in the region, are presented in Table  2. www.ccsenet.org/mas Modern Applied Science Vol. 9, No. 1; 2015 In the figure 2 the cartogram is presented, which reflects the instrument industry cluster enterprises' distribution for the regions of the Russian Federation for 2012. As we can see, mainly, enterprises form the instrument industry meta-cluster in the Central Federal District. − in the case of St. Petersburg, Nizhny Novgorod, Moscow, Kaluga, Tomsk regions it is connected with the historical economic specialization of the given subjects of the Russian Federation; in the case of Moscow and St. Petersburg, it is also associated with a considerable population of these cities because of their size and federal level (there is the highest rate of "localization" and "size" in these subjects); it should also be noted that Moscow, Moscow and Kaluga regions are included in the list of activities for the development of pilot innovative regional clusters, including in the field of instrument industry; in the Tomsk region there is a special economic zone of the implemental type;
− the instrument industry cluster in St. Petersburg is the most significant, even in relation to other important subjects of the Russian Federation: in St. Petersburg cluster instrument industry has a leading value by the localization and focus, which means that a significant portion of employed in St. Petersburg (more than 10%) work in areas, related the instrument industry cluster; in addition, there is a positive trend in terms of localization, size and focus, which means that over the studied 5 years the power of instrument industry cluster in St. Petersburg increased.
Discussion
In the frame of the "bottom" approach, as a result of the qualitative analysis, the list of companies, included into the instrument industry cluster of Saint Petersburg was formed. Following the results of the study of the NACE codes by the main activities of enterprises and comparative analysis of the structure, offered by M. Porter, the cluster structure for the further analysis was formed, the so-called cluster "standard". In the frame of the "top" approach, within the use of the detected cluster "standard", the cluster analysis was carried out, using the methodology of the European Cluster Observatory for the subjects of the Russian Federation. Researching of structures of another regional clusters show that branch accessory of enterprises and their parity in the another regional clustera are similar. The most similar in the structure of the instrument making cluster of Saint Petersburg are the clusters of regions of Moscow, Moscow area, Tomsk area, Nizhny Novgorod area and Kaluga area. The main difference in the structure of clusters of Ryazyansk area and Penza area from accepted standardis the most higher share of enterprises, and the share reaches of 60% from the whole enterprises quantity of cluster, which is caused by the more lower indicators of urbanization of area and lower degree of enterprises variety.
On the whole, summing up the above analysis, the following conclusions are obtained:
− the main difference of detected cluster structure of instrument industry from the American analogue of the cluster of analytic tools -presence of educational institutions that provide training and retraining of specialists and lack of Russian companies, producing electronic components and technological equipment, which indicates the high import dependence of enterprises of cluster core and is the factor limiting development of cluster;
− by the employment statistics the investigated cluster group is localized in the North-West, Central, Privolzhky and Siberian federal districts; it should be noted that if the North-Western and Central and Privolzhsky federal districts have adjacent geographic boundaries, the Siberian Federal District is far enough; therefore, for development of intercluster bonds and, consequently, greater synergies effect transport links between the areas should be developed;
− in St. Petersburg the cluster of instrument industry has the highest indicators of localization and focus, for which there is a positive trend during the 5 years, taken under consideration, which means that a substantial part of employed in Petersburg (more than 10%) work in areas, related to the cluster of instrument industry; in addition, there is a positive trend in terms of localization, size and focus, which means that during the studied 5 years the degree of localization of instrument industry cluster in St. Petersburg increased;
− the results, obtained in the frame of the cluster analysis are confirmed by the content of the federal cluster policy, reflected in the regulations, which indicates that the identified cluster structure can be cluster "standard", taking into account the peculiarities of the Russian Federation development.
Conclusion
Thus, according to the results of cluster analysis by the employment statistics there was confirmed the initial www.ccsenet.org/mas Modern Applied Science Vol. 9, No. 1; 2015 premise of a St. Petersburg instrument industry cluster, furthermore, in the process of work, it was determined that mainly in Saint Petersburg this cluster has the highest power. The article gives grounds for the use of tools of identification of regional industrial clusters by the example of instrument industry cluster. Thus, the application of the approach "from below" allowed formш cluster "standards", taking into account the peculiarities of the Russian economic development of instrument industry, and the "top" approach allowed to get statistical confirmations of the localization of the cluster groups in the regions of Russia. Novelty of the received results of research consists in structure definition of instrument making cluster of Russia and revealing of regions of localisation of the cluster enterprises in territory of Russia. This conclusion provides a basis for further, more detailed study of the instrument industry cluster: determining the perspectives of its development and foundation of activities of the regional cluster policy.
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